Finding CRS Reports

What are CRS Reports?
The Congressional Research Service writes reports specifically for the United States Congress. These reports analyze legal and policy issues, and are considered highly authoritative and nonpartisan. CRS Reports are collected into repositories by universities, legal associations, and other interested groups. They are also available via subscription databases that cover congressional materials.

Internet Repositories
Listed here are several Internet archives that maintain collections of selected CRS Reports.
- Archive-It: https://archive-it.org/collections/1078
- Every CRS Report: https://www.everycrsreport.com/
- University of North Texas (UNT) Digital Library: https://digital.library.unt.edu/explore/collections/CRSR/
- Naval Postgraduate School, HSDL: https://libguides.nps.edu/CRS

CRS Reports in the HeinOnline Database
From the Databases A-Z list on the Learning Commons website, go into HeinOnline.

Congressional materials are on the right-hand side of the HeinOnline index of NWC subscribed collections. Select the section that says U.S. Congressional Documents, and choose CRS Reports.

At the top of the page search CRS content by keyword, do an advanced search, or browse by title. Contact a reference librarian: libref@usnwc.edu